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Ik tit* Msfc, . . . .
Banker say# tktli htufnmi1 
do# »g«rd  to two > 
i* ft **f«r 
4S*fc jgJ»Pft#
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CBtPGH WORKERS WILL 
MEET IN COLUMBUS
Church worker* of Greene county 
JjftT* bow idvisod tb*,t each Fro* 
j**$tofc denomination' of this county 
i* to send delegate# to the Intaar- 
°hurch World Movement conference 
iff bo held in Columbia December 1-3 
two ministers, two laymen, ftnd two
• 'Women, ■■■■■".
' “This conferenee is to bo called a 
‘Christian Extension University’ and 
tt i« for the purpose of teaching the 
bounty representatives the coordma? 
t#oh of the Frotestant churches in or* 
4er that there taay he no loopholes 
where social and religious work is not 
Carried out’1 says A. E. Cony o f Cfar 
dlimatj^  focj^tary of fchfe fielddlviiriln, 
“This is. not an effort at church 
inion to disturb the autonomy of any. 
church in ibis county. It i» a move* 
Menfc for  the cooperation of all the 
Churches so that no two churches’ 
work will* overlap,and leave a Wide 
field where there is  no religious and 
sdcia] organization, - •
“National experts in, each depart­
ment the World Movement will 
give instructions about their- work? 
and the delegates wifi then return 
1 hhlhe ' and teach the people of this 
county what the movement means.  ^
“This is the first big movement of its 
kfiNfltt the United States. The meet­
ing at Columbus is one o f a series 
Which will bev held throughout the 
tlnited States. . ,
- “The Intetchurch Movement is en- 
# g e |  in a number of surveys to de­
termine yhera workerk and funds are 
heeded. JBach county in Ohio has been 
aurveyed or isbeing surveyed. The re­
sult#; o£ these purveys., will b§ brought 
heforh the Interchurch, conference, 
apd the need of funds and Workers 
^termined, -  «*V! ■ ,,**’• \
“After a drive for funds there will 
be & united' allotment where help is 
needed; ' ‘
The efficient leaders o f'% ,Protes­
tant churches of the state are repre­
sented in the members of. the state 
committee. President W. O. Thotaps-
• son o f .the, Ohio State University. is
chairman erf the t executive committee, 
and Fred^C, Crbxtori, former state 
f6od. administrator, is one of the ac- 
tive^promoters. * • ' ■
., . im t  NOT CURTAIL?
*- tlf* rode, on„* fhe railrod train the 
sfcweeK in. front of two mem ' We
dub^fSyerament at Washington, the 
'SthjiPid a member of otir own General 
'MUwrobly. - They werft talking taxa- 
lliOri^ figuring ways and means to meet 
be jaxpemies, both at a loss ,to know 
deficiency wm  to be made up 
.add,how to bring'out more property 
taxation/ . ,i 1
There'Was not a word said regard­
ing cutting down expenses, just the j 
otd Cry—mbre, more, more. Why is 
it ’ SOpae hasn't backbone'enough 
tto offer a suggestion to cut down ex­
pense* to' meet the money at hand. 
Ohio has an army of men, that could 
be done away With a year Or two. Ev­
ery industry1 has ft lot of men drawing 
Salaries'as ipaepetors of one thing and 
Another that are useless , in most-cas­
es. ; The State is renting high priced 
"rooms in. Columbus tohouse them and 
**1I these high appointed officials of 
Ithe politicians..
• > The,nation, objects to the coal min- 
asking for a five day week 
oh, and thus losing $2 days a . year; 
loho<ly seems to object tpoutmem- 
prs of-the legislature Being paid for 
ro years .and only .meeting a . posi- 
v^on' of one. ' 7 ;
- ' Ohio, will never have money plough 
from, any kind of-taxation if .the first 
'idea is to spend it as soon as possible 
Jvith a lot Of political leeches who 
%nly Want the job for a salary, We 
wish to state however, that the two 
, men we heard talking if over are 
pbove the average in politics- Both 
pro farmers , one a Republican and 
ithe Other a Democrat, Both are 
among the heavy ' taxpayers of the 
county from which they came but nei­
ther said a word about economy.—* 
Bouth Charleston Sentinel.
BOW ABOUT A WHEEL
CHAIR BOR WOODROW?
William Hopping, the well-known 
farmer philosopher, is surprised that 
one week has gone' by without a 
a “drive” o f some kind. The. last one 
was for the Roosevelt memorial, and 
now William, suggests one to, get 
Woodrow a wheel-chair. He says the 
president's ailments are due to re-arc 
tlon following a six months spludge 
among the European nobility,
BAGGED NO GAME
t .
Wm, Maddox is home from Jack- 
man, Maine, where-he and W» H.
Sarber went on a hunting trip into te big woods, . Mr., Maddox re­
turned without evfn ^ getting to ,* fire 
his rifle. He saw six defer but they 
were not within gun range. There was 
a heavy snow on the ground which 
had been crusted* this .made it im­
possible to get close to the game. Mr, 
Barber went over to .Portland and 
from there will visit several rela­
tives id' that p^rt o f the state.
CLEVER STUFF? 40
OHIO IS IN THE LEAD.
According to reports from Colum­
bus. 552,650 automobiles have *4j)een 
licensed in Ohio this year, which is fl 
larger number than ift. any state in 
tiie union. New York has the,-next 
the-next highest number or one f<hr 
every 20 persons in the state., The av­
erage-in the union is one for * every 
240 persons, Ohio Is' also an' auto­
mobile manufacturing state. Outside 
of 'Detrpit,' Cleveland ranks second 
in the manufacturing of cars , and 
trucks. Detroit this season will pro­
duce more than one million, automo­
biles yet 80 per cent of this produq- 
tipnn is turned out by the Ford com­
pany.
WOOL GROWERS WANT LAW
Ohio wool growers ate seeking a 
national pure fabric law, In order that 
the consumer may have the same pro­
jection with regard to clpthing as to 
food* If the legislation desired be­
comes effective, woolen manufacturers 
Will be required to place labels on 
feeds;, showing the percentage of 
new wool, reworked wools or shoddy, 
khd eottoii. It is asserted that this 
should mean a greater Cost to the con- 
gamer according to L  F. Walker, 
secretary of .the Ohio wool grower# 
association, “The price o f . Woolen 
clothes does not depend, to any ap~ 
pnfcabl* degree, on the cost of the 
vmol. H the firmer got f  l  a pound 
fife the wool in the grease* with the 
WWelen garment# at the present pri- 
o#»“a*ys Mr; Walker,“he would re-
S 10 per cent o f the finished pro- 
for furnishing the material. As 
ttar of fact with the price he is 
radWvbjg feh the wool, be is gettfrig 
¥ «*r $ pm eefct. One wholesale gar- 
m**t man reeentiy said that if wool 
(Helped te 2b einte it would not de-
m m  fte* Brioo o f the finished w o.
m n im  m *  t i m M t M f e
™ ■wPwW'• ef1' weal#
THE PEEPER LAW FAILS.
The last legislature passed' a law 
authorizing officials to peep, into the 
safety boxes of the deacb ,^c far we 
are told it has not paid for the ex­
pense o f operation. Not so far away 
a supposedly rich, man died but from 
the surface his estate'was worth only 
a comparatively few thousand as for­
tunes go nowadayB. Probably some of 
this rich xpan's: taxable securities axe 
in a  strong host out’of the,<stateVThft 
lameness of the law .is that it penali­
zes the innocent widow or children.
There has been much, activity among 
the member* of the two colored- clin­
ches of late.' ^  The Baptist church has 
pew windows" in the' building, and a 
new'bell has been purchased, that will 
call the members for church from now 
on. '
- At the A. M. E. Church, Sabbath 
ended there a rally for. funds that 
brpnght good response. More than 
$860-wah, raised, to help .carry bn the 
church.1 work. - Thera were special 
services during'the day that were at­
tended by a number of, our town 
people.
* * V V *,* * *• *; V * * * * * •
* THR LOCAL PAPER * •
* . As our readers .well know *
* and as our friends who publish - *
* papers of local circulation know *
* The Ohio Farmer appreciates *
* the importance of having a *
* .good lofcal weekly, tri-weekly; *
* or daily. newspaper, During * 
* ' the | war and the subsequent *
* -period prices of whi.te paper, of *
* labor and all kinds of materials *
* that go to make a publication *
* have increased so rapidly that *
* they have kept bout two jumps *
* ahead of .the publishers income,. *
* Many publications of local cir- *
* t cultion have been forced to dis- *
* c o n t im a t  least temporarily. *
* TMsis ofortun&te for the pub- * 
f ■ lisher, but It is more unfortu- *
* uate for the community. With- *
* out a good ideal paper what * 
*' channel is there for the news *
* of the town and surrounding *
* Country f What greater Asset *
* can a toWn have than a good *
* wide-awake, progressive, honest *
* and fearless newspaper to keep * 
*, it# people informed a# to the to- * 
* ’ cal going* on tod to help mold *
* local public opinion? The pso- *
* pie of place#, WherO pttbjicfe- *
* tions have bebn compfellid to *
* discontinue should use every *
* to help, get these paper# on * 
♦"' their feet again; ahd those *
* Which have kept going, but may *
* Be making a valiant struggle *
* to keep their head# above the *
* economic, puddle, should have *
* the cordial support of the pub- *
* lie and the advertisers who seek *
* the trade of tty® locality. With * 
v all their increased expenses it *
* has not been possible forniany *
* Conscientious publisher# to fen- ♦
* large their income Without tak- ♦
* ing arbitrary steps and many *
* of them are such moral men *
* that they hesitate to do this lest ♦
* it weaken their influence for ♦
* good in the future. Help build ♦
* up and maintain a good local
* paper. The world * new# is ♦
* , important, and can be had from * 
♦, the city dailies; but of the news *
* that enter# into your own home * 
v ohmli the Meal paper is the *
* t«uto*-~01de fmtum. *
MAR!
*
OHIO NEWS IN BRIEF
Bank robber# made a visit to Rock­
ford. a village north o f  Celina, get­
ting away with government bonds to 
the amount pf 150,000 to *75,000., 
The shooting of Miss Gladys Bacoy, 
19, of Ualdwelh a sophomore at Ohio 
Wesleyan university way cleared' up 
when Miss E'anclu*'Davidson, S stu­
dent, living jirar DrJr.wSre, confessed 
th!;t sho fired the 'hot. Both girls 
we::e rccefvi^ j ' at'aatton - from a 
yo*.ng man and iealja .y was assigned 
as the motive*- Miss JRacay will re­
cover. !', Wood RiCjohol, f- to have beer;
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS NOTES.
One week ago was American Speech 
Week in the Cedarville High School.. 
The pupils of the High School were; 
tagged' f6r-eVery-three grammatical 
errors, 1 Fourteen pupils wore no tags 
eight had over ten, two over twenty.*
? J S'* * | i * ( % £
Fosters' were drawh by every jraeni* 
her o f the High School, a^d Good: 
English slogans were written on allv 
the blSckkhoards.
The junior#had ft- “Do, Without 
(jlub“ ‘during the week and the pupils- 
were 'mftde to' forfeit a  penny every 
time they Used, their favorite V
FAR^ANDFIpLD NOTES
H, T. Nelson, pf ,%Uth Charlerton 
shipped seven cats-^rs.of hay this 
past week to Cuba, ” The freight on. 
this hay Was $70(1* J. /
of*Farmers have'been ver 




A surprise party wa# given; Miss! 
Lucile johnsoti hy htfe Juniors ! and 
Seniors a Week ago1 Monday night in 
hono# o f her birthday. - -
The' Junior. High. Sdhdol boys en­
tertained the . Junior High School 
girls land" their teachers a week ago' 
Friday’night, - A very enjoyable eve­
ning was spent.
The; Sophomores had, a sprfead at 
Miss Lena Hasting'# last Friday; eve- 
ing. S All enjdjhed .themselves greatly,‘ tt 4 t ’ ’ ' *
The Junior High Schqol pupils are 
100 per cent efficient with regard to 
Red Crdss membership#. v They re­
ceived theip banner last week. .
(i. ik ■ ■ ’ t* ■ '
Thd Freshmen had a; spread at the 
home pf M. W illed Barlow last ^ Wed­
nesday^  night. A  very, enjoyable 
time was spent by all.
Owing ,fo .the hursted water tank 
at the* sChUol house the pupils enjoyed 
an unexpected vacation last Friday.
Because of Thanksgiving vacation* 
the Literary • Society is post-poning 
its meeting until Monday night, Dec. 
first, * The program is a Thanks­
giving One to Which all are cordially 
invited.-
ROSS TWP. LECTURE COURSE.
The second number of the Ross twp. 
lecture course will be" given at the 
school auditorium Saturday, night, 
NoV. 29 i t  :8a F. M. The Woodland 
Singers, one of the highest priced 
male quartette on the lyceum plat­
form will give the entertainment. 
Their program "is out of the ordinary 
in that it is given in the form of a 
connected story. Their numbers in­
clude such,. favorites a# “Hunting 
Mbrn”, “Mother O* Mine’*, “Until the 
Dawn1'* “Gypsey Love Song”, “The 
Mulligan Musketeers”  and “Under the 
Star# and Stripes” . In addition the 
quartet presents the Opening chorus 
from Reginald Dekoven’s light opera, 
‘Robin Hood;”
A CARD.
Some time since .1 announced in 
these columns .that I was changing 
business and closing out the picture 
business; since then 1 have decided to 
remain where I am and will be glad 
to give my friends and former pat­
rons the same courteous •attention 
that I haver in the past. I Wish to 
state that 1 have bought out .the in­
terest of thei Stanton Studio in .the 
photographic outfit and will insure 
prompt and satisfactory service. Also 
mother* wishing photos of babies and 
small children pleace bring them in 
between the hour# of 10 A. M. and 8 
P. M. on BRIGHT day#. I will not he 
able to get photo# out for Xma# from 
sitting* taken later than Deo. 20th, 
Tour# for business,
4* Victor
Several fcrauit lps 
have gone through! 
for Eastern market
bf. live Stock 
foe the past week
■Farmers report'i 




substituted for home-made,wipe in a, 
bottle, was rc?l:r,-'-ni]f> for the death* ; 
at Mt, Vernon or AriVr Ypwnst, 21 
and Robejt Frar.Wln, #5. Police .be­
lieve ‘a “bract' * * ■’-'i-Tf was respon-; 
flihle for the tota'.h.uc. Franklin dras 
married, * •• ■ >
Gaylord Jr. iiap-'-’ or, edmini#*: 
sio-n"- >*■ *■ '?o>, ho# resigned; and 
t his *•{■!'hn*' been accepted by 
\ Secretary 1**,.-,. {t was announced at 
i the . *. jpartmfent; Mr, Saltz-
saber i$ ,r 7  **t his home at-’i'qn. 
Wert, recDvcut.,., r—-m an illness, 
which is given as the reason for his 
resignation. , • • .
Declaring)1 he w.;; disappointed over 
the appointment of O. ,T, C^pjrson of 
Columbus’’ as state Americahfeatfbn 
director, Representative George S. 
Myers ol. Cleveland “ announced '.his 
resignation as secretary and member 
of-the Americanisation committee of 
the legislature.’ ■ ,
Trustee# of Ohio ■ State- university 
voted to table a motion-to, jlccfept the 
resignation of. Dr. W, O. .Thompson 
aa President,of the school. ■
Federal government came to the 
rescue of Ohio and compelled Michi­
gan bee't sugar men to release their 
Product at once. It probably wifi sell 
around t4% dints retail, ’
A, C. Dorsey,-25. taXf driver, con­
fessed to, Chief-of * Police-Carter at, 
Columbus that he had struck-the 
blow* which killed Howard L ., Lux, 
Madipeij .county farmer. VvDprsey* said 
he struck Lux. during a quarrel ovBr 
a taxi bill.
- investigation of’ alleged extrava­
gance and inefficiency at Ancor, the 
govornmentis. powder plant near, pip- 
cinnati, has been begun by a congres­
sional -committee. 1
Salaries of Marlon city ’officials 
have - been increased by the city, 
council. - h - '
James’S, Martin, city finance direct­
or, of Toledo, has been named city-law 
director tp succeed Ralph Emery, re-, 
signed.' *
Ira It, Pontius of Upper . Sandusky.
p Berg.as state
Attaining Great Wealth is Often 
Called Luck, But Back of 
It All There’s Whale 
Lot of Pluck
* Start A  Savings Account at
THE EXCHANGE BANK
And add to it each week or month 
.. a stated sum.
Four Per Cent In te n t Paid, 
Compounded Semi-annually.
Cedarville, O hio ^
Resources Oyer $500,000.00
SAFE DEPOSIT BO^ES FOR RENT
o \
gate#- to'
Stock Show at Chicagd next mbnth 
trains of delegates.'
South' Dakota will have six - solid
The Twentieth Anniversary of'the 
International Dive Stock -Shew will 
be celebrated at.the Opening Satur­
day in Chicago,
, The famous Holstein Fersion Bull, 
King , Segia FontiacAlcertra, valued 
at *50,000 died, at Middleton, N. Y.,_ 
Saturday.
F. R. .Turnbull will attend the Live 
Stock Show at Chicago which opens 
Saturday.
F. O. Harblrtsoii reports a few" 
good yields of clover seed but says 
that the crop is for from what it would 
have been had the rain# fiot hit it af­
ter beihg cut. Frank Engle had 12 
and 17 pounds from three loads.
Now that most of the wheat is in 
the hands o f the -speculators the gov­
ernment has lifted the embargo and 
will permit exportation which means' 
a good round profit for everyone ex­
cept the fanner, . Can anyohe re­
call just what the government has, 
done to favor the farmtr other than 
the beet and sugar cane planters and 
the cotton growers.
If the meat packers do not get the 
coal soon they will be forced to close, 
down and the government will not 
guarantee tiem coal. This means 
another prob. hle Break down in the 
hog market,
The Pitchin Com 
December* 5.
Carnival opens
Fayette county has one of the 
largest silos in the country. It is 
located on the Laura B. Jones farm 
of 600 acres, The Silo is 110 
high and has never Been filled but 
once and tbeii It took 185 acres 'o f 
green com to do the work. M. J, 
Eggleston of -Mt. Sterling btas Been 
operating 1;he land Bute owing to labor 
conditions is giving it up. He has 
fed as high As 1000 Bead of cattle a 
yekr for the market. " 'Another fea­
ture of the farm is a; cement water 
tank thAt contain# 20,0(50 gallons .of 
watef, • 'V
Secretary of hte Agriculture N. E, 
ShaW called a meeting of the board 
last week to consider the planting of 
barberry which is held to Be respons­
ible for the Black rust on wheat, cab, 
rye, Barley, etc. The meeting is ex­
pected to result in drastic action be­
ing taken against those who have this 
pitot for oramentation.
•FtisiEsMEmm;.
Power# Bros.-W* L. Marshall, Deo. 8 
R. L. HiXon A Son, Thursday, fob  5 
David jMuwm Thur#d*yt Dee. 4.
GLEN ELLISOH
tVjnorr Canning company, operating 
canneries at Cfrelevillfe, 'Williamsport; 
tod Fainbritlge; died at CirCleVille' 
after a three-day illness.
A shrapnel, bomb, exploded at the 
store and dweilieg of GuisCppe Amon- 
deiero at*Youngstown, blow but the 
front of the store. An attempt yeas 
made to dynamite the building two 
weeks ago. Police suspect blackmail.
Robert, 9-months-old son of John S. 
Wezer, Cleveland, was found, dead in 
his crib and the parents in an’ uncon­
scious condition, due' to mysterious 
poisoning. « '
Canton council will aid the plan to 
plant trees In honor of America’s sol­
dier dead along the Lincoln highway. 
Two' complete whisky stills, iajige 
quantities of mashtand.il quarts of 
"moonshine# whisky were confiscated 
by police in two raids at Canton, Two 
men and a Woman were arrested.
Judge Phil M. Crow of Kenton de­
clined the appointment to the Ohio su­
preme bench, tendered to him by;’Gov­
ernor Cox on Nov, 11, The judge will 
remain on the court of appeals bench, 
Mrs, Catharine White, 107, a Toledo 
degress, whose’ skin turned white 
eight years'ago, Is dead.
Federal officers seized 2,000 bushelfi 
of apples at Cincinnati, alleging the 
commission men did not move the car 
from the railroad yards and 40 per 
Cent of the . shipment was decayed. 
After shooting and fatally injuring 
his wife, aged 40, and firing at but 
missing his son Harold, 16, W. T. 
Bishop, 62, a real estate dealer at 
Marion, turned his gim upon himself, 
dying instantly, Mrs. Bishop died two 
hours later in the hospital,
Diphtheria epidemic at Crestline 
caused authorities to close the 
schools. . *
A thief choked and kicked Miss 
Minnie firandt, 18, telephone girl, inter 
unconsciousness before robbing bar, 
directly in front of a police station in 
Cleveland.
At Columbus Clyde McBee, 13, was 
killed instantly when the bicycle he 
fVV I was riding Was struck toy a coat truck. 
Lillian Dowler, 10, died shortly after 
she had been struck by an automobile.
Edward and Henry Rooney, broth­
ers, are held at Youngstown, charged 
with the murder of John Henry, vrho 
was biaten to death a t*  settlement 
•near that city, * ; . ,
O, T. Cornaon was named American­
ization director for Ohio. TB4 Ap­
pointment was made by the Ameri- 
' conization committed of the Obio'leg- 
ialature add announced by Senator 
Ake, chairman. Corson Is A Republi- j 
,can. He was formerly state superin- j 
tendent ol schools, |
, No criminal negligence found, was1 
the only statement made by COrottSr 
■T, H. Kirk at Steubenville, following 
:tha holding of an inquest into the 
min* disaster at Amsterdam, in which 
the lives of 20 miners were lost...
Twenty thousand dollars Was the 
price fixed in common pleas court at 
Youngstown for the feelings of Mis# 
Regina Brown 6( New York city in 
her suit for breach of promise again!! 
Joseph Ungar of Youngstown.
Three firemen were injured at Ah* 
ton in rescuing two rubber workei* 
overoowe by smoke mA ga# in h $lt#
H natAUftot fir*. _
“ . ' 1? V •’ .. - , - -I ' n * V
Friday,Decenlber 5, afterhobn^d 
evening Glen Ellison makes* air 
appearance in Xenia. 1 It * is the 





The celebrated Scotch entertainer will rehder 
with which he has won hia.chief . .success as a■ .V •i v. M.■*.».'-• f■*: ■-.• .t*•-r,}:■ •.-Ji'f., .•
star.*, , ,,it‘ : ‘ “
/  v' f
 ^. ■ -■ . ., 4 r,  - ■, . . -r '-  - ,T *f,'
Mri Ellison will sing wijth;'Mt,*! 
XhomasA, Edison’s ThreeMiliio^ 
Dbllhr Fhonograph* *
f r e e it ic k e W  “ ■ * ;
Call! w^ rite or telephony us fdt free tifcket*« of achiiittance. ’ 
Thejrwin ^e issued iri ordet of application^
■ *4. -* ‘■s
Ji . , A  •m -JT% 0 &
Xenia, Ohio ,
•ase’n f i-/ si'*
t ' d i J




W . L . C L E M  A N  S '
R e a l  E s ta t e
Qan b* Iou|t at my oB . e *.»c*i Saturday or rmotiftil by ytionft At 
my r**Ulenco *aeli evening.
Offlce36 PirONRS Rrtideoce 2-123 *
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
«L
TRY OUR lOB P R IN T #!
as MfHfHM n'nfluW1” JS5
Do Yoar Feet Hurt?
Pwrksps your shcis «r* not correctly fitted. 
P«* tb* man th*t It hard to ftt w« rsramrmnd 
•wr Inti: m»d« ^tdir acrpss thf
ball than* ordinary shoe*, thi* allows a snug fit 
at the heel wad instep and perfect comfort for 
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Hr
'rPHE quslityef the work turned outby the *1900” 
*  Cataract ^Washer is superior in every respect to 
that denebyhsad or by the wide-variety of washing 
machines that operate on the friction principle, and 
which' am designed for quantity, Pot quality work.
It has no cylinder to lift out and claaP and dry 
after each washing. It is not necessary to Wash the 
washing machine after you have washed the clothes..
The "1900” Cataract Washer is substantially built, 
and will give lasting satisfaction for a lifetime lfprep- 
eriy taksncareof.
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO , ‘
nwees-'Mew 1 . #mmTCEdL^plO 
!*dFEMAl*
Crichton* tiirtftoijtt tkt reran hyjetmir Mrcfkrrsnn 
rfO L J L  Da MULX hm pm. b«Ma}caadr«ftaW»fcnece*t 
^  e w  iW MUtnHt m Cnw torerire* drilkattoa f f jw  mm-




« f S i Maw* mtohm ftp .
«"•*• fa S i M»» ry p| A t _____
UymmwW.p«A«am<*lWt
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Ctoera ait True Uw^
I'm* law la right reason conform­
able to nature, universal, unchange­
able, eternal, whose commands urge 
u« to duty, and whose prohibitions 
restrain ns from etft. * * ♦ Neither 
the senate nof the people can give «* 
Mr dispensation tor not obeying this 
Universal'law of justice, * * * It 
fa not one thing at Home and another 
at Athens; one thing today and an­
other tomorrow,* but in all times and 
nations this universal law must for- 
ever reign, eternal and imperishable, 
flit fa the sovereign master and em­
peror of all things, nod Himself is 
its author, its p/othulgiKt.ii Its en- 
■ forcer. And he Who does not obey it 
dies from himself, and docs violent 
to the very nature of tn«n,~*Oieero.
Tlw O farrS . H m U
* fa! EDITOR
_ _  al tin ffaNMIefa Ifafaw-
vafa, a .  o fa ew  im , «iM e«fa
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER *8,1911.
The closer money fa the harder it fa 
to get hold of i t .
Well we had. one snow anyhow even 
tbo it did not last fang.
Eggs might as well he ** acawe 
as sugar at the price per dorea.
The cost of investigatioos does not 
seem to worry the buying public.
I ....... . if. s.n....... i „  i .i >*■'!*
Don’t forget the government, nat­
ional, state, and local fa part o f your 
business,
WRONGLY CENSURED
The Coal Miners have discovered 
that there fa no limit to Uncle Sam’s 
patience. _ f
. George Little and A. Z. Smith have 
returned after a business trip to New 
York City.
Certain evenfa of the past week 
have brought .about eentuxe on tbs 
part of some uniformed citizens 
against the public school* and teachers 
as if ths teachers or the board of edu­
cation oould he aoountable for a con­
dition that cannot be described in pub­
lic print.
The board and teachers have to our 
knowledge done all to their power to 
correct this wrong. If these critics 
were so sure they .knew the conditions. 
it was .their duty to file an affidavit in I 
the Juvenile court. Nw responsible ‘ 
citizen “dare* to hie an affidavit on s  
serious charge without having abso­
lute proof £h*t he knows what be fa 
talking abou^ t. ’ * , >
We all knew what "tbgi result of 
false arrest means. While recent de­
velopments tend« to •prove"* all 'the 
claims'the critics made, it svto* jthefe 
duty to «tum over this information 
some weeks? ago so that the proper 
officials could take action,
The time for criticism fa past. The 
knowing ones ffiled to do their duty 
to with .holding1 their information un­
til the stigma fell upon the commun­
ity, No just criticism can he laid to 
the board, or .the teachers.
The Leaguge of Nations treaty as 
proposed by President Wilton has evi­
dently failed, , l
With gome newspapers, drily and 
weekly, it is more important that 
they find newsprint paper than- sugar.
Senator Harding of thfa state will 
try for the presidency. Ohio will he 
for Harding a s  will many other states
. Why does the government fix Ohio 
beet sugar prices-at 10 cents a pound, 
and. then Jet Southern refiners to sell 
at 18 cents',
Look about your premisces and see 
that you have no fire’ .traps. It 
costs- too much these days to rebuild 
to case of a fire.
. Having given .thanks we will now 
}ril],eonewd nsa o ctnf cm! mf fanua 
prepare for the *‘It fa better to give
than receive”  season.
The football- season has closed -and 
|he president of the college now 'be­
comes head of the - institution in­
stead of football coach.
An advertising cathpaign is like a 
snowball- rolling down hill. The. 
longer it rolls the bigger it  grows and 
the more force it gathers. ,
Ond man tells us the' trouble with 
people fa that they have * toot much 
money- to be interested to how and 
where tax money fa spent;.
.. . . ■lull i m .1111,1 „ n      >11, f a .  ,, .
■' An exchange says that if you am an 
editor that please*, everybody there 
will be ji glass plate over his face and 
he will not be standing up.
1 ■ . i.1 ’ i *
By the way what hat become of 
the investigation relative to a state 
examiner over-charging for his. ser­
vices to Greene comity? I f the 
State Auditor has not token action, 
why?
A few montha ago a fight was 
made on the cold storage-houses and 
hundreds of thousands o f cases of 
eggs went on the market. Today 
eggs are scarce and the price ranges 
from 88 cento to |1.20 a dozen In the 
cities!'
ON CHRISTMAS MORNING
You Imp# hpw it feels to get a 
Christmas present the., day after 
Christmas, or tha, week after, when 
you’ve forgotten’ all about Christmas 
saving taking the tree into the back­
yard and paying the hills.
The time to get your Christmas 
present fa on Christmas morning, and 
.by the same token the time for the 
other fellow to got yours fa that 
morning, '■ <
Bat to any event it is better "early 
thanlate/’ and when you-stick on a 
wamtog--‘ ‘Dori't open’ untU" Christ­
mas”—you make it a rOaT Christmas 
giftyalbeit it arrives at ifodesttoation 
a day, or a week',ahead of.time.
TJncle Sam’s letter, carriers, de­
livery men of stores, postmasters all 
can .tell you of the gifts-that-arrive- 
too-late. And it is these late arri­
vals that make the last few days be­
fore dhristmas, and -especially Chris­
tmas eve, overburdened hours for the 
men and women who sell and cany 
Christina* gifts. ’
Let ns -this Christmas extend our 
supply of that pleasing ; Christmas 
spirit to include, the men and women 
who work to the stores, who carry 
the. mails, wjho deliver the goods, so 
that their labors msy be -spread over 
several days instead of being 
crowded into a few.
This means,' of course; that we 
must do our shopping early, as early 
as possible, when salespeople have 
the most time to talk over with us 
the best bargains add the most ap- 
propiato,-gifts, aiid when the supply 
fa freshest, newest, largest, thus giv­
ing the widest jntage of selection.
Don’t, be aj[Last: Minute Shopper 
if  you can be- sjn ^hopper, early,
in the Christmas season, early to the 
week, eariy in the day, for those are 
the best shopping hours.  ^ ;
And, having been an Early Shopper 
be an Early Mailer, Get .your gift 
for Uncle,. Aunt, Friend, Acquafa-. 
tenance, Whoever it fa, wrapped, ad­
dressed, stomped, to the mails early, 
thus avoiding the extra heavy Christ­
mas postal rush,' and insurig delivery 
before Chrnatma* baa come and gone
to abort, plain language: Du It 
NOW! *
No Wonder paper la high and scarce 
A local citizen showed us a pair of 
tooea that, he had but *two weeks 
".osting him $10, The wet weather was 
too much for the heels both of which 
vere separating and exposing the 
japer fibre on the inside.
The -Fayette County Prosecutor 
who refused to hp a member of the 
bounty Health Board under the law 
evidently had the interest* of the tax­
payers at heart He saya the hew 
-aw fa a direct burden on the taxpay­
ers from which little good can result
Senator Harding of thfa state wrote 
t prominent manufactureer of thfa 
:ounty several weekks ago that there 
was no chance of the adoption .of tbs 
*ague of Nationa without any amend­
ments, if it were' adopted at- all. 
The Senator evidently had a clear 
dew of the situation.
The newsprint situation is becom- 
ng alarming to all publishers, it 
9 said that Canadian millii that for­
merly supplied the U. S. are ship­
ping to England. Labor troubles 
coal aupply, and poor shipping fa- 
dlities are what manufacturers in 
this-country have to contend with.
There,are plenty of fellows who 
'buld teach a better School than the 
fties who teach, rnn a better business 
and publish *  better* paper than the 
those that fares been at it all thair 
lives. Yes, the woods are M l of 
them, but they neither teach, preach 
run a bettor business or publish a 
batter paper. They aw like the lil­
ies of the field—<they toil not, nei­
ther do they spin.
OUR DUTY TO OTHERS -
Accident prevention fa a great hu­
manitarian problem in which each one! 
of us has a part to play. By reali­
zing the gravity of the problem and 
’doing .everything to our power to­
tting about changed conditions, an 
enormous amount of good can be ac­
complished. We should realize quite; 
thoroughly 'our duties to pthere, for 
only to this way can the ‘best results 
be obtained. In all should be that 
spirit of “live and let live.”  No man 
has the right, through carelessness 
or thoughtless action oil his part,, to 
jeopardize the life of another. , to 
on.r actions as pedestrians, as driVers 
o f vehicles, at work nd to the home 
we abonld he constantly on the alert 
not only in regard to our safety, bat 
also in regard to the safety of others. 
We should be so concerned with the 
future welfare of our children that 
we should leave no atone unturned to 
indicate into their minds the necess­
ity of careful habits. Our own ex­
ample should accomplish much to this 
direction,
—Keep your piano to shape by hav­
ing it thoroughly cleaned, toned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson,
People who write things that they 
should tike to see printed to a news­
paper, should bear to mind that,they 
write as thair personal opinion should 
be fathered by them, and whan they 
writs stuff which fa not fit for them 
to Attach their name to—it should 
nater be printed. Remember the 
rule of all decent newspapers and yon 
rill never have occasion to put op the 
shoe Thfa is the tula which wa give 
.n all kindness; Never ask a  news- 
arer to do anything mm ate ashamed
«  4* yewtielfi
Any Day Next Week
♦ •
* , *h0
Money deposited on or before Saturday, 
6th will draw interest at 5 from Decem­
ber ist. Remember too, that this bank 
... takes no chances with your money, all loans 
being protected by best first mortgage real 
estate security. - •
The Springfield Building &
’ ■ ■ , ' - ✓  ,1 .
Loan Association
> /  *
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- chiefs. Late, ~ 
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Ladies* Rest Room Springfield, Ohio. Public Phones
South Charleston has brought suit 
against Charles M. Kelso, formerly 
of Kenid, and a bonding company for 
$16,080 damages to putting in the' 
water works of that Village. Kelso 
has brought for $2324! which is due 
him on the contract. The case has 
been tried twice to the Clark county 
courts and the village won each 
time, It is now being tried the third 
time.
t h e  e xcelsio r  clean in g  a n d
PRESSING SHOP
Cleaning, Dying and Repairing, Work 
Called for and Delivered,
H. WATSON,
Finney Rid*, Cedarville, 0. SUNLIGHT g m iu n s  , t
■tmmmn* mm, mmm,
Xmas Presents for Young
and Old
Dells, Fountain Pens, Stationery,'.Toilet Articles, 
Leather Goods, Fine Line of Games and 
Toy Books. See our Xm as 
Greeting Cards.
W. E. Boring Book Store
: . V ; ■ ■ , ■ . ■ .** ■ - ■
6 Soutk Detroit, X e n ia , O kie
W e Sell Everything
ThrLargest Assortment of Holiday Goods and Toys in Greene County.
CANDIES V
- * 1 . -k ' u ' .  ,  ’  f * ' . ' * * * > „
,r Fine Quality at Popular Prices
Save the Difference e Quality Merchandise
Both Phones XENIA, OHIO East Main Street
T "
The Gift Supreme—A Diamond
No gift is more acceptable than the diamond 
or jewelry of any kind. Small ’ articles for 
every purpose are here in abundance and 
’ every taste and every purse can be fitted.
Gold Watches, Wrist Watches, * Rings* 
.Silverware, Lockets, Bracelets, 
Watch Charms, fill priced 
. v reasonably.A ,, t ‘ ) ’ r f A * *  < %
Shopping is Made a Pleasure at This Store
' O t  T  T T t r T X T ^ I ^ p  ' %9e Vo W A ll X X’ at , 7 . '
e W. Main Strict, Allen Bldg. XENIA, OHIN Both Pfooiei
•••• ••1
Make It a Musical Christmas
W e carry in .stock ready for de­
livery ten different makes of the 
world’s best Talking Machines 
and phonographs including the 
famous Columbia Grafonola.
Guaranteed Makes at Guaranteed Prices, 
and Tonis of Payment Easy.
Sutton Music Store
Jt. Main Street, -  - - ,  -  Xenia, Ohio
CALL ON
****
L. S. BARNES & CO.,
for they have the greatest line of Post Cards, Booklets, Stationery, 
Picture framing, Interior and Exterior House Decorating.
- * ?  v  .
Magazines and M cCall Patterns
L  S. Barnes & Co.
Green Street, Xenia, Ohio
'  r
Tone-^ Sndi a» Yon Sorely Want
, Let tone decide which Phonograph you buy. 
Listen to different instruments; ask fo have different., 
makes of records played on each machine. The 
Brunswick plays all reqords at their best,
* The Brunswick Ultona, all record redroducer, 
and the new all-wood Tone Amplifier, bring out 
tones hitherto lost, - ,
Hear the Brunswick Today 
W e Abide by Your Decision
,r




mi* iiitw,owmiri^ r.iB<i ulrnlll 0
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t* * *3 * ii-* * Jf f ’ 4 / . »•** ' VWl r . V-fr Iseason means
coming and turkey din­
ners. We have/ made 
more extensive prepar­
ation this year than ever.
Figs, Dates, Apples and all 
Seasonable Fruits. •
OYSTERS
W e are headquarters for the 
finest Oysters on the market. 
Shipments received daily and 
we can supply your wants in 
large or small quantities.
T u r k e y s , d u c k s , r a b b i t s ,  c h i c k e n s
All Kinds of Candy in Package and Bulk
W e  have always catered to Christmas candy 
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold 
at the lowest price.1 Special orders filled for Holi­
day treats. Place your order before our stock is 
sold out. »*■
mrnmAm am
H. E. Schmidt 6. Co.
■' ’  , . ■ V
Wholesale and Retail Grocers





■Ofootoftiri, v*to**»*roa to retrieve 
mtusmwt^  apt «iM i 
Hwr w*fcof in* maokJa.#. Hu "©#** 
to«w*f* feoro ■«»’iy  7rt5& to* e*r.
M l. 3. f .  Knkskt tin  throws to the 
pavement at ptorfagfieW and killed 
fitutoi; *  paala amoag f im u in  at 
a streetcar, MVtsad by fir* ataritof 
wia* a tali' hew wto'
HMem at Toledo kaoekod the cow- 
i* wu*. 1* *  year, ikto*®** ka*b trm  to* sat* to to* 
t3hart*» I*'b#**ft taro «fofi*w» office 9t to* ft Y. Bh*b*» Motor eon- 
1*4 affix* wtoto « »  lKH»a« to death w y  and obtained'?*, MM) to liberty 
at to*tr 1km* near Lewisville, Moa-. bond* and 9100 in cash, 
roe tomato. The flee era* due to ffiri after pearl** cascito* en t her 
®Mto# -9U. twdy, Mr*. b u m  Metoter, **, Toledo,
frmk &• StobeJ, to, vice grerident set fire to her clothing, dytog four 
ot tba I*e»to»t Bartow bank, tomer hpur* later.-, 
oonntgr auditor, oity clerk and »® «- Cinelnnati waa the firet city in the
■ai iwgyii»ip,iiiapB 
• The wriUtot tor to*
lto$ ev*r rotoestl to toe todemi 
eeato ot the *5ww#*to»rn dtoferfot. 
$4M0ft jya* awarded te toe widow e t; 
He- totegjfv flatitto tobm wee fe8t*§ it;
bar ‘ot the achool board, died at hit 
home to Freuutot ,
JPari XMetriok, IT, of Tippecanoe
nation to exceed U» membership quota 
to toe toird'Bed Cross call 
At Akron, Mr*. Itptb Booth and
City, was instantly killed while out t dtuyfater and Mrs. Cora Dice and 
bun tin*:, &is gun caught on a f*te f daughter were Injured when a street- 
toroukh which he was paining and j car hit toe auto they occupied, 
waa discharged. *' j Mr*-' Sarah Curran was killed and
to * statement glvaauout at Wash, b«r eon Bern fatally injured, when 
ington by . Barry I* Daugherty, mem* their automobile overturned near ML 
bar of the state Republican executive Vernon.
committee, it' waa intimated Senator j a  gasoline engine exploded in toe 
Warren <3, Harding will be a candi-’ plant of toe Scotto Lumber company 
data tor toe Republican nomination j at Bridgeport,.. Albert Carpenter was 
for ptoaident j killed and three other workmen ae-
fire Caused I  loss of 1100,000 at tod [ merely injured, 
plant of toe B.^ fewKln.sey company, I william J, Leonard of Cincinnati 
Cincinnati. . . became state fire marshal ot Ohio,
i Claude Blood, 19, Medina, . wn$ succeeding T. Alfred Fleming pfi 
taken to ton penitentiary to serve a } -Cleveland, who resigned to become 
life -sentence for killing 'Constable ponservatfon director for the national 
Way ftnapp'. * board of Are underwriters,
Spumed* by toe girl he loved. Lien*, Mrs. Sarah Haverstock, 40, is dead, 
tenant -McKinley Buff, in charge of at West Salem and fourothers are kv 
the army recruiting station at Akron, a Serious condition, believed to be the 
committed' suicide. ’ * j result of eating poisoned butter.
Gurieu* OM EnfUeh Custom*. *{
A cut-ion# cwetem, toe Hoektide fes­
tival of XJMag day, is observed in. 
Bnagerfard* England. With the ex* 
caption of (&>** years, it has been ob­
served every year #tiwe the day* of I 
John of Gaunt With a trumpet 8001 
years old/ toe trumpeter opens the [ 
day, blowing it on toe balcony of toe 
Courthouse. The town erior, in red* | 
faced suit rings hi* bell and calls «U 
commoners to court The tuttinssn,
■ tw» villagers, start on their round, 
.carrying pole* to which are affixed 
large .bouquets. They enter each shop 
and house to collect a one-penny due 
and falling in this exact a kiss from 
the wife and daughters of each com­
moner. Signs of struggle are frequent 
hut each time a kiss is obtained. An 
orange is thrown by a follower to the 
big crowd of children tout trails along 
and the oranges disappear rapidly.
. Attempt was made by a  firebug to 
bura the schoolhouse at Deshler, 
Henry epunty.
Fire* at Elyria destroyed- the Glare- 
Thoms*-Furniture company, with an 
estimated loro of .?25,{ftd.
Mrs, Bert Earner, was - instantly 
killed by an automohllc fire truck an­
swering a fire alarm at Cleveland.- 
Leo Sharp, 87, Bucyrus, died ot 
.wounds inflicted Upon, himself after* 
T shooting hla sweetheart, Gertrude
Forty-three saloon men' of CinCin- jHell, who to still living,
•naif, Dayton, Springfield and Hamll*i Charles Todd, 6, Shawnee, was 
ton* Fere indipted ., by" tbe federal ‘ burned to death‘when he pourad"kero- 
grand Jury, charged--with violations of sene into a stove.
Persian Carpets. .
The »hnh of Persln has passed, a 
law forbidding persons to weave car­
pet* according tp European design. 
Violation of. the enactment Is' a crim­
inal offense, and the. Imperative atti­
tude taken will have a greater 
tendency than ever to raise toe Per­
sian carpet or rug in esteem. Often 
a Persian carpet will, remain in the 
family for generations, such cdreful 
treatment dees it receive, When the 
owner of a valuable carpet dies he 
very often gives instructions that It 
Shall be cut in. pieces as helrlpoms tp 
tats successors, and should 0 member 
of the family not, receive a portion he 
would feel very greatly slighted.. The 
designs of Persian carpets have been 
handed down from remote ages. Each 
family keeps its own design, no two 
carpets being alike for fear of the 
evil eye.
to* wartime prohibition act. Firing’at a rabbit, John Warren" se-
gervlce? direct or of Wooster asked | verely wounded Effie Burns, 19, at 
council-th authorise him to empldy a* ] BandUsky, - . . . .
consulting engineer to supervise con­
struction 'Of. a ,$75,000 waterworks 
pumping station. - ' „
Mrs, Gertrude Lelby of Southington,
" T^ull county, recently invited an 
T w l  V  '  Falktog on the
aged' man -She met - 
highway, to ride in her auto. She has 
Just received word that. tb« man ha» 
died ahd left her $30,000. ' '  -
Roy Schelberger* and "Edward 'Hil­
lard of Bpringfield were, wounded In a 
hunting accident, J ,,
' ..ML Gilead’election'contest Was’de­
cided in favor pf Mayor G. W. Chippa' 
reflection,..''.. ‘ • t
Young & Bellstein store At Liberty 
Center,vH0ary county,'was robbed oit 
$2,000 .in sflks and'otfier merchandise.
At Cincinnati, JeannettA Miller, 9, 
waR-decapitated by a streetcar after, 
she had been-hit by an automobile.
* Police raided-three opium dens at 
CWvfUfndt;-.,’tv t!V f t ..
Fire destroyed toe general store it ' 
Fostpn, a'mlaing town.near Athens. 
Lo«* $35,<»0. *u ( ^
- Coshocton County Automobile ctub 
has raised $2,435 through popular sub­
scription to’improve roads.
1.0i. Seeton, Justice Of this peace is 
Plath-.i-toWhship, -Stark- county,. Was.... 
killed by attraction ear'
E. H, Hill; PaineavlUe; may lose the 
sight bf-both dyes as toe' rosult of a 
hunting accident,
Annexations made by Newark-added 
9,000- to the city’s population/
About 50 cars of coal a day are be­
ing "produced lfi Ohio since the mid-' 
era* strike as compared, with a normal 
production lot 5,000 cars a-day.
1 ‘ Thunderstorm.
- Heaven opened then, indeed.' The 
flash was almost-too novel for its In­
expressibly dangerous nature to be nt' 
pnee realized,'and Gabriel could, only 
?compcbIibnd the magnificence, of Itt 
beauty. It sprang from east, west; 
north, south. It was a-perfect' dance 
of deatli. , The forms of skeletons ap­
peared In 'the dir;’ shaped: ;wlth blue fire; 
for hones—dancing, leaping, striding, 
racing around, and mingling altogether 
In unparalleled confusion. With these 
were intertwined undulating snakes of 
green. - Behind'these was n broad mass 
of lesser light. Simultaneously cam* 
from every Part of the tumbling’ sky 
What may be called a shoutsliice* 
though ‘no 'shout ever dime uparTb. lt, 
wan more of the nature of a shout 
than of anything else earthly.—Arnold.
The Bell* of S t Paul's. .
The bells of. St,’ Paul’s cathedral, at 
London, are rung on Sundays, holy 
days and 'Special occasion* by twelve 
members of the Society of College 
Youths; To become a member of this 
society very severe tests have to be 
passed in campanology. The. duty of 
chiming the bells for ,.the. weekday 
■services falls .upon one man, who, by 
passing the rope* through a series of 
pulleys nnfl bringing them together, Is 
enabled to chime six bells by himself. 
.He chimes the bells for. the 8 o'clock 
service, starting at 7:45 with two bells 
for ten minutes, then ringing one bell 
for five minutes. For the 30 o’clock 
and 4 o’clock .service* he chimes six 
bells for ten minutes, then one bell 
for five minutes.
City Furthest South.
.. Punta Arenas Is - the southernmost 
city In the world. This title does not 
carry with it any of the warmth sug* 
gested ln toe word sontb, for Punta 
Arenas Is, nearer to the south pole 
than to the tropics. Overcoats and furs 
are in .order.In Fanta Arenas nil the 
year round—even in January and Feb­
ruary,-Which are summer months down 
there. Following the Inverted calen­
dar of that' part of the globe, July and 
August bring to Punta Arenas .enough 
snow, ‘.wind and Tee to leave no room 
for doubt that the South censes to be. 
warm before ft reaches this latitude. 
The world’s most southern city is oh 
the. strait of Magellan,' in Chile, which 
makes it SO0 miles further south than 
Cape Town, Africa’s city nearest toe
pole**  ^y ^
r Having decided to quit fanning ! will offer for' sale at Public Auction,' on what is
V known as the Orange Conner farm, 2 1-2 miles South of CedaTville, 5 1-2 miles West of 
Gladstone, on the Federal pike, on * ‘ - ,i > .
Thursday* December 11th, 1919
Conunencing at 10 o’clock a.tn„ the following property; to-wit:f,
■ 4-Head of Horses—4
. Bay horse, 6 years old, weight 1050; Bay horse, 1 y 
j  ears old, weight 1100; Brown mare 9 years, weight 
1250 Bay mare, 10 years, weight 1250.
5 Head of Cattle 5b
1 Cow 3 years old, fresh and giving good flow o'f m 
ilk; 1 Cow 4 years Old, fresh and giving good flow of 
milk; 8 Calves, 1 year old.
I
21 Head of Hogs 44 Head of Sheep
4 Sows, double Iramuned; 17 pig$. • 27 Delaine Ewes; 16 Lombsi l Buck.
^  -i ■ , .W * if *-*■ x‘ . * 4 .
'Vfeeu V ,
.500 Bushel* of Corn, mojre (pr less ft Crib; 237 shock* of Corn; 4 tons of mixed hay in Barn,
...  "... . r . r . ■ ■ -....- - - ... - ..... '........... ’*.......- - .................. . - J..................
 ^ Farming Implements
it wagon with box bed; 1 buggy, i  disc drill, good asnew, 1 planter with wire; 1 disc cutter; 1 roller 2 
^Breaking plows; 1 harrow; 1 drag; 1 mower; 2 Brown cultivators; 1 flve shovel cultivator; 4 seta of work 
Jng harness; 1 sat boggy harness; 1 sled; 1 Platform Ladders With aide boards; 1 hog rack; 1 gravel bed; 
*1 watering tank; 1 oil tank; i  corn sheller; 1 Balavel Cream separator; 1 laundry stove; 1 Iron kettle; 1 
aatiaag* grinder; I  lard preas; front; forks, stogie and double trees and many other articles.
- I.y - -r -* - '-  ........... . . ......... .,n ..... ............. ........... .............................. . ' ■I'll I m • ,
Tufitt# Mud* K now * D iy  o f goto
m m m  vm w  tnmn*Tt *msmwSfM
LessoniBy R»v. P. a. fitswateb, B. IX, 
TeeahM- of BoetUft Blbl* ia to*. Moody 
BiU* Instltut* of -Cblearo )
<c«pyriaJ»t. im , wntm> m«wihiw Qatoa)
MMppR nisi
LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 30




rAYLtA'a m  Auetkocm.
<- ■ qF-im. 1 ia>*wr
u a 4 k y S -c .T .jj .
JAMES E. LEWIS, dole.
LESSON TBXT*-John ft.l-1*.QOLJJHN TEJXX—Th* Son of Man »m* 
not to t>* m|nut*r*d unt*. bat to mini*- 
t*r, end to *iv* hi* lift * ransom for 
many.—-Mat. *»:*t
ADDITIONAL MATBSIAL-M*rk « ; 
*»-«; Born- U.-XI; PWL I P*t*r,S:l-».
PRIMARY TOPIC—J**u* Washlnf to* Dl*clpl*»* F**L
JUNIOR TOPIC-Jmu* TSklns - to* 
pimo* of * Servant
INTERMEDIATB TOPIO-Th* DJenlty 
*f Common Ta*k*.
i. Christ's Ajmartno Love tor Hie 
Own (vv. 1-3).
Jesus w»* fully ‘conscious of what 
was. upon him. He knew that toe cross 
with aU its anguish waa Just before 
him. He knew that his disciples would 
shamefully forsake him to a few hours, 
H* knew that one of that -number 
would be the instrument to the hand* 
of the devil In hft betrayal. He knew 
that all things were In.hla hands; was 
fully conscious pf his deity. Notwith­
standing all tots, be displayed patient 
and untiring love. He did not with­
draw his love from thorn because o# 
their weakness, and toe shameful fall* 
ure which he knew would soon be 
made manifest
II. Chrlpt Washing Hts Disciples' 
Feet <vv/4-ll),
.  This-act is symbolic of his amazing 
love for his disciples. Jeans did not 
regard his hands as too holy to do .tills 
menial service.. The true Christian 
does not allow bis rank In society *to 
keep him from acts of lowly service.
1. Steps to this service: (1) He 
rose from supper, (2) laid aside his 
garments, (3) took a towel and glid­
ed- himself, (4) -poured water Into a 
basin, (5) washed his disciples’ feet, 
16) wiped them with *  towel where­
with he was girded. These steps sym­
bolize Christ’s entire work of redemp­
tion., His rising' from supper repre­
sents his rising from his place of en­
joyment in toe heavenly glory; his lay­
ing -aside hts garments, his putting 
aside his vesture bf majesty (Phil.- 2:7, 
8); his girding himself, hts taking the 
form of a servant (Phil. 2:7); the wa, 
ter .in the' basin, his cleansing blood; 
his washing of their feet, hi8 actual 
Cleansing Jot men i through bis Word 
(John 15:8; Epft 5 :26); his taking hts 
garments again, bis return to his place 
and position of glory, v'
2. Peter's impetuous Ignorance. He 
goes' from one 'extreme to another. It 
In his failure to understand the sig­
nificance of thl* service that caused 
him to hehnve»0strangely. *
8. The significance .of- this service 
to those-Wh&parildpaie In.lb (1) It 
is a spiritual Cleansing (v. 8), Fellow­
ship with Jesus to only possible as we 
Are continually ctoaused’from our. sins., 
“He that to Washed* needs to Apt save 
to wash his feat, but 18 ' clean every * 
whip* (V, 10),* The cleansing here Is 
not tb* washing of regeneration, but 
that of sanctification.; Even regenerate 
folks need the continual cleahsing.of 
Christ’s blood In order to have fellow­
ship with him. * He tost to regederab' 
ed—washed in the blood of'Christ, 
symbolised by-baptlsm—does not need 
a repetition^ toe act; he only needs 
the cleansing of sanctification, symbol­
ised by tot washing of th* feet As 
we go through this world after regen­
eration we are contaminated by its 
•Ink H• 1* willing always to cleanse 
ns of onr sins If we allow him. (2) 
A badga of brotherly affection. This, 
act showed his abandonment to toe 
servlca .Qf hie. Own, This is a lesson 
that Is much needed today. We need 
mors and more toe ‘fnlness of broth-' 
erly love, This ldve needt to be-man­
ifested so that.lt may be seen and re­
alized, True Iqve can only be proved 
by to® service It renders. (8) A proof, 
of humility. .This to a lesson much 
needed by us all. .The disciples had 
Just been disputing as to who should- 
be the greatest In the kingdom; their 
selfish ambltfon was expressing Itself. 
Today, on every hand, we see expres­
sions of pride,:, vanity, and even arro­
gance on the part of those who are 
professed followers of to* lowly Jesus, 
If the Sou of God was not ashamed to 
stoop to lowly service his disciples 
should not regard It beneath their dig­
nity to follow In hls steps. (4) Equal­
ization. As they, would thus stoop to < 
serve each other In toe name of Christ 
there would be sure destruction of 
caste among them. The Spirit of 
Christ In this service to the great lev- 
eler of humanity.
Hi, An Example for Ue (vv, 12*16).
The disciples of toe Lord are under 
obligation to do onto each other as 
he did tint-- them. This obligation rests 
upon fits Lordship (r, 14)., All who 
call him Lord, -In sincerity will obey 
him. To refuse to obey him is to put 
one's self above hls Lord.
•earing the •urden.
As to the burden, b* content to hear 
It, until thott come to toe pUce of 
deliverance; for there it will fall from 
thy back of Itself.—Bunyan. .
. , - ***-«»*•
bur Trouble*.
All Our troubles com* from our sense 
Of .separate*)ess from the Infinite 
source,—Orison Swett Harden,
, Tempting the Devil.
Tbe devil'tempts U* not—'tls we 
tempt him,.beckoning hie skill with 
opportunity.—George Ettofc
The Constitution Adopted.
The Constitution Was adopted by 
the states at different dates, .Dela­
ware adopted it on December 7,1787; 
Pennsylvania, December 12, 1787; 
Hew Jersey, December 18, 1787; 
Georgia, January 2, 1788; Connecti­
cut, January 9,1788; Massachusetts, 
February ft 1788; Maryland, April 28, 
1788; South Carolina, May 23, 1788; 
New Hampshire, Jane 1, 1788} Vir­
ginia, June 25,1788; New York, .tun* 
Sift 1788; North Carolina, November 21, 
itm ; Rhode island. May 20,1700. . ,
PUBLIC SALE!
^ ^  * - ' ■»
mwiinanit -ft.- I ■- r iniimj.m UiuM UJn
We wUl sell on the W, L, Marshall farm, fourmilee east of Cedarvill* stud ttew m f ooe-haft 
miles west of Balms oa th* Tewn*l*y road and .ofthg Turnbull ro*dr on
Wednesday, December 3, 1919
A t 10 o ’clock prd&ip£ tb e  follow ing partnership sto ck ;
5—HORSES—5 *
> Consisting of good work ' horses; 2 geldings, 
.4 and fi years old, weight about 1500' lbs.; ' 1* bay 
mare 8 yjors weight about -1450; " 2 gray 
mares, 5 ;;nd 8 years old, weight about 1500.
5 $
— ..... ......... i.jjmint’
25 Head of Cattle
Consisting- of 20 good feeding steers, , weighing 
about 850 lbs/, 2 good cows" giving milk and in 
couple of calves.
130 HEAD QF HOGS ISO
Consisting of 70 fat hogs and .7 sows' vrftlv'50-pig4’ 
by side ready to wean; -2 sows to farrow bf .day of 
sale; 1 Boar registered Duroc Jersey, 2 year* old,
FEED a FEED 
. A600 bushels of crib corn.
1000 shocks of corn in field.
’ 5 tons clover hay in mow.s jl. *■*' , v* '
toon 
, fro i 
' pad , ? 
were -.vai 
Hour W: . :• 
*'You 
, ■ brent on 
>: mais. t-»!
; most .»
; »m e .ftW-pigA




The following farming implements:. 3 sulkybreaking plows, used one yeat, they are John Deer& v> 
Zanesville and Oliver plows; 3 Corn plows; 1 Diskand 1 Harrow; 1 John Deere corn planter; with 140 - - 
rods o f' wire; 1 Milwaukee ’ hinder; 1 Johnsonmower good as new; I Brown wagon, has been us* 
few months; Low down wagon -with rack sideboards and hog rack; 5 complete sides. of harnessf-;J‘A 
7 hog boxes and troughs; forks; 10Q ft, of newbayrope; pulleys; and other articles too numerous ? ” 
to mention. 25 acres o f good stock pasture withprivilege of grass pasture (and water. s \ r 
This i9 a splendid lot of stock, and will sell withoutreserve to close out-partnership' because of farm be- ' ' 
ing sold. • . t . * * . - . . •  T\
T e rm s  Made Known on Day o f  Sale " '] *'?
n Deere .- 
rith 1401 




POWERS BROS. & W . L. MARSHALL
TituA'and Meah. Aucts. ’ 'Elder and Arthur Clerks. • - Lunch Served* ' on '^thC'1 grounds.
A f **»,
{nations and color combinations of
exclusive designs, selected with the conscientious eye for quality and de- * .ji 
tail that add materally to every garment. .
At ’ -  A-,-" '• «-» •
The Coatfpresent decidedly clever treatment o f yokes t^ sleeves, narrowy r
belts and flap.pockets. Rich fabrics contribute, to their beauty/ incluHing { |
Duriet de Laine,4 Valangara, Frosted Chincilla, Plush 
andJEtealetie and up. . . . . . . . . . .  * • *' ’• « «. • * • A * * A' • ft *' ft' ft '« rft
Suits of Quality
1 • , ,  , '  ^ ^ . t.'J -  jT ' ^  v ■
These suits express the preference this season of the * woman who dresses •
' with distinction. Simple and, straighti lines ,witji jtistvthe suggestion of a 
back, 'feveaf thesmarJtnessof the mode in '^nee length suit coat and in a 
skirt just wide enough to he considerate of. both comfort and style. These ■
Las
f*t t.  *
LL
,V I
m s o if
f1  ^ \
id de- 1





styles come in Dunetyn, 'Serge, Tricotine Poplin and Gabar­
dine. Price $29.75 $89.75
Autumn Blouses
Are . Wonderful to Behold* v;; • •” • V. . '-I,-. ■ ■ . *< ■
. c * t* *« j #1*. i 5 v • ?3“i *>■,-* - •
, Georgette isi Atillu favored material. It .takes, so gracefully to wool> bead
or floss embroidering—the decided fall trimming notes. This enables on*
to obtain attractive harmony in the choosing of blouses appropriate for
wear with one’« new Fall * 4 ^ 1 2  A  A
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X  3T-GET OUR PRICES ON PRINli^G
MAIN
» f l
#> »• «  m m
'■ jS g * **•  to *  «wr, mi 
f i g * * *  »  E*ti# idMt *r 
..* * » * * *  « * * i  X heamh Iwtot ntottoreeat,
j»w* to*w D i 1* -  
fem m i
* £ * * J&0* * *  *  ***** * * * ***** Wtfdtoi* .there It *  varied
to jptote** « k epeeUl 




- vim .mm 4$y—fer 
; know wt aiest?eed 
. m  * *  mat 
M.W* week! 
~ [jitter thetr 
N  »fc* 
t*
B rin g in g t o  „
■dbe d o o r  ,©£ you r •
aKamg room- i^tt okwe as your own kitchen—the 
jg rtddm  fadl i^ctiaC dhe best and mostwbolc- 
i@ ^ b «W m ii l^wodd. Unaaria Blaeuft 
* to* fresh Rod immaculate at
t# a w  ta»y were taken from thc oven,
m otion al  m a r t ?
aelr
/  -to** aswfc R S^M V







Wsysdalnty, al* • 
, *• #01/ Natl/MUl . 
Rtocuit l^ttpt«je«Kl|KhJC^n(the 
: teats whM-eijrbaMee were stowing
’ 7— r  . - jt-------up wenerer missed the Obll*
alwajrg begin our Chll- area’# flour with Its 4aafc feest.
anat WeoUWe tfter" they'™ h«d 
igMjpg to eat National Biscuit
■ *•
BH E sweet/ clear, natural toaes-can be made strong and resonant, or faint and low, by means of the patented Sonora Tone 
Control; but whether vigprousor repressed the 
tone ig like crystal, accurate and distinct.
. . A t the Phnama-Pac'fic Exposition it was 
the Sonora that won the highest score for tone 
quality against the competition o f every other 
phonograph. \  ^ ‘
There is.a reality, a.mtellowneSs, a fine vital­
ity to thelSonora (which plays all makes of disc 
records perfectly without extra attachments)' 
tost place it in a class alone,'
P ric e s  $ 5 0  to  $1000
, 'j A ' f *T





’ The Highest Class Talking Machine 
in the World







/v ) MARK IN FRONT DP EACH ARTICLE THAT YOU 
^ K l T K D  IN IT WILL HELP YOU TO MARK YOU* **- 
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PssS' .  .POoktt tCniveS
T«*
RrhftrlNr Tuuntain
Cold and Rllvsr £v«r>, abars Ftneils easiT Boxes
SltoS^Etandr J*>x«
®Egrt*l&hjmleta Mmorandum
C^Mk Juppliss !rit«r Oeska. rjur Stands tThilnt.
Utesa-^ wnltdts Book* 
ym ne, Cahlnata „
*
gt.M WE«T PIPTH gThdilV t , !
f1^ a.- m  m t t m  m m  home phcne *m
VWWVWWWVWYWiAWWV
y m * m  m a m i
Katies:* Ko hratlryr $i psmittsd on 
my jtam day tw xflght with deg organ 
Ralph Gilbert.
Tha public schdbl and the college 
get ten holidays, Thanksgiving and 
the Friday following.
William Hastings of Dayton is 
bees* for tits Thanksgiving vacation,
T£J«a > Marguerite McFarland has 
been vUdtiag her brother, Herman, 
InFafcdWd,
Stocks, Csdss 1 win H r 
Mm k^ilieat price for thni. wCtiB 
Wtm. MarshalL
«E»tsot your mt^or and radiator 
fjwin^ Ebee.eiwg. Wo have a barrel on 
hand and^oto’etigaly your wants. Get 
itw w  and jhavew eM y..
€.Hf.Ridgway.
Wm. Frame deft.Wednesday eve­
ning for Kansas .City to purchase 
feeding cattle.;
J. W. Ross and wife spent Thanks­
giving with, their son-in-law and 
’daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ralls 
of Dayton. . . .
FOR SALE: Fodder, over . 200 
shocks, Make offer oh part <>r all 
Address W. D, Stoner, 835 Park Ave. 
Springfield, Ohio,
Maude Ellen Honaker, colored,aged 
.59, .died, at the home of her father, 
Washington Jones, Sabbath. Burial 
was made Wednesday at the Steven­
son cemetery.
Harold Myers is spending the week­
end .in Cincinnati.
The second number of the Rosa 
Twp. Lecture Course will be given 
Saturday night, November, 29, at 
7:30 o’clock at the school auditorium. 
The Woodland Singers, A male quar­
tette of national fame will give the 
entertainment.. * ‘
At 10 above aero two pinto' of de- 
natured aleohol will prevent freezing 
n your radiator. At zero 4 pinto 
at 8 below 5 pinto to the gallon of 
water.1 C. M. Ridgway.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stevenson gave 
the annual Thanksgiving dinner this 
year to the members of the Andrew 
families. . ,
' For all kinds of trimming and' top 
.work see Howard Hartaock, old Bar- 
low stand. Also glass for all kinds 
« f  auto jnutaiha.
J. W. Johnahn -and family spent. 
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs. 
’Charles Gilbert of South-Charleston, 
of Mr. and Mrs, S. K. Williamson.
Convalescents 
Build Up On 
Popto- Mangan
lacrosses the Supply «f Rich Red 
-Rasters# Strength 
m i Visor
■ Snertsaiwing tsnni , 
getdasea, CaUCedaeviae H n a U ld
salSL  ^ ' ‘ 'T 'jh -C k im iO lt . *
Mr; and Mrs. R. C. Watt are apwid- 
ing Thanksgiving With Rev. W. A. 
Condoh and wife of Vrichville, O.
Mr.1 Willard Kyle, ,of Muskingum 
College is spending Thsnksgiying 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Kyle.. M r.. and Mrs. 
Kyle had as their week-end .gusato 
Miss Eioise Downing of Muskingum 
.end Miss Minnie Glasgow, of Fort 
Clinton Schools. '
Mr. Robert Elder will speak in tba 
Sunday School service next Sunday 
morning at the Methodist Church. He 
will have a message that is worth 
while.
Mias Mary Marshall of Colombo* 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Watt, Tuesday night, . going on to 
Xenia Wednesday morning for a 
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hopping mo­
tored through to Farmland, 2nd., Sat­
urday, where they visited with the 
letter's parents.
A  partial eclipse of the sun was 
scheduled to appear last Saturday 
from 7 until 9 and it probably took 
place but owing to the cloudy weather 
it could not be seen.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wildmteti of 
near Selma, entertained at dinner 
Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Wildman, Mrs. Grace Boteler Sanders 
daughter, Miss Kathryn, and son 
Rufus, of Selma.
. Drive out to Boas Twp. School house 
Saturday night, Nov. 29th, aqd hear 
«oe of the best male quartettes on the 
Lyceum platform. The entertain* 
aaent will be given in the school audi- 
4eetum:at 7:80 o’clock. Come and 
hear it. It’s worth %1 a seat hut we 
vsharge only half that much.
Tha wet weather has held up all the 
read won; in this section, The Co* 
iambus pike me# of. town would have 
hem given the last course of atone ap 
to the corporation line had conditiobs 
been more favorable. The work on 
this road Eaet Of town has not pro- 
grassed much tide Week, The trus­
tees have the Wilmington road im 
proved to -a point Bear E, L. Stor­
mont's residence. ■
Mrs. J, H. Creswcll suffered a para­
lytic stroke Wednesday night that has 
affected her entire left aide. The 
attack la thought to have been due to 
a fire that orginated in an outbuild­
ing that contained the Deko lighting 
plant. The fire wae discovered by 
SEr* Creswell and an alarm was given 
the neighbors and by hard working 
the fire was extiugtdehed, No one 
•seems to know how tbe fire orginated 
unless it was from the Deko. It is 
Said that Mrs. CresWall pumped water 
uqtil She was neariy eahaueied , mifl 
tide no deubt reSUksd ia her preeent
aeudttiea, sAhdi It regarded eritio^.
Fhysldaae Rec»»m«ad It
Sold la Liquid and Tablet Form
—The Name MGude'aM the Guide 
to Genuine Pepto-Mangan
A serious illness such as influ­
enza or other infections disease al­
ways leaves the body with low vital­
ity, lack o f strength, and impov­
erished Mood,
Gude's Pepto-Msuxan aids con­
valescents to a quifik recovery, for 
it creates a gensrous supply of ; rich 
zed lbood and restores ‘the body to 
its normal, healthy condition.
That's why physicians recomir.ond 
Pepto-Mangan, for they know that it 
imparts to the blood the materiel so 
sorely needed by weak, run-down 
systems.
Pels, sallow, thin, easily-exhausted 
men and women find that Pepto-Man- 
gap builds gfiem up wonderfully,
. A new supply of rich, red blood is 
created, which in turn, imparts the 
glow of health .to tha cht„k«, increases 
the .appetite, the eyes sparkle, the 
entire system fakes a new lease > n 
life,
Pepto- Mapgan is Obtainable in 
liquid or tablet form,* which ever 
proves most convenient, .. Both forma 
posies identical medicinal qualities.
There is hut oqe genuine > Pepto- 
Mangan and that is “Gude’s,”  Ask 
your druggist for “Gude’a and look 
for. the name “Gude's”  on the pack­




A' beautiful Thanksgiving wedding 
took place at the home of Mr; and Mrs 
G. H. Creswell when their daughter,' 
Eula, became jthe bride of Hugh Turn- 
bull. '
The decorations were in pink and 
white chrysanthemums and vines 
while a  white archway with smilax 
was placed over the marriage alter in 
the living room. On either Aide of 
the alter were pedestals bearing pink' 
and white, chrysanthemums.
Miss Elizabeth CUmpton of Chi­
cago/ a cousin of the . bride, Was 
flower girl and lead the procesion 
scattering flowers ‘ in the pathway. 
Little Robert Harrimsn, son o f Rev. 
and Mrs. W. P. Harriman, carried thp 
rings for the double Service. “ Miss 
Ellen Tarhox was maid o f honor and 
Morton Creswell was bsstman.
The double-ring ceremony, which 
was witnessed by about 125 guests, 
was performed by ReV. fiL P. Harri­
man, the bride’s pasto^/ apisted by 
Rev. J. P ’White the groom’s pastor,
The bride was gowned in white satin 
with lace and bead trimming. She 
wore a tulle veil end carried bride's 
roses. Mias Tarhox wore pink geor­
gette crepe, and carried pink roses,
. Following the wedding the happy 
couple received the congratuiations of 
jthose present. Both bride and 
groom are well known young people 
and both former students of Cedar- 
viile Colege, the later Wing an alum­
nus. ■.
Among the out of town guests were 
Miss Alberta Creswell, Monessen, Pa.; 
Mrs. N' C. Climptoh and three'daugh­
ters of Chicago; Ralph Hofmeiiter 
of Volant, Pa,; Miss-Helen Creswell 
of Edlngton, 0 .; Miss Erma Creswell 
of Huston, Ky.; Mr, and Mrs, D, W. 
Sterrett, Mansfield;" Mrs, Elizabeth 
Sterrett, of Columbus,
.......................... . .in *
EDWIN M. WHITNEY,
The second number of the CedaWille 
Lecture Course will'be given Tues­
day evening, December 2nd.
At. this time Edwin M, Whitney, 
who ia Said to be the greatest read­
er of plays in America will pre­
sent a whole play to the patrons of 
tha lyceum series.
' The Plat will be open at John- 
November 29, at 2 P, M,
RESOLUTIONS.
The following resolutions were pas­
sed by C„darville Lodge No. 022 F. k 
A. M., November 20:
Our Brotherhood has been entered 
by the Great Angel who shall call each 
of us, one by one. Brother D. B. Mc- 
Elwain, a Past Master, has been 
called. We shall miss him His life was 
living exempli of what our fraternity 
maf mean. Hia wisdom and counsel 
was sought, and used fully by .the 
Brotherhood. A  vacant chair tells the 
whole story.
Be it resolved that we have lost a 
real brother and share the grief with 
MS loved ones, 0 
Farther, that a copy of these, reso­
lutions be spread upon our minutes, 
a copy given to the local paper, and 
a copy sent to ‘his bereaved loved
EYES
p fe ftm in e d  C o m ctty  
Gk*t«t FitWd.
A ? MODERATE PRICES
TIFFANY’S
Optical Department 
Open Evenings by Appointment
VbH the
Fans Products Show and Mabley’s
4 .......
i d; u2j8 * o» ee**r
Tine Tri-State Farm products Show will he the biggest, best, most 
educating and entertaining farmer’s institute of the whole, year.
As an educating, ciUertaining medium it will be! a living, breathing 
farm paper- Every farmer—every man, woman and child—within 
this territory should and probably WILL be here,
"  ■ ‘ \ “ y
It s Nearing Christmas
Make Ydur Trip to, Cincinnati Doubly Profitable
—Your Christmas gift buying 
can be quickly and profitably 
done wh^le you. are here to 
attend the Farm Products Show.
—This store "i8 conveniently 
situated on Fountain Square, in 
the center of the city—only five 
Mu ‘
and in the iheart of the hotel *
district,
—No season saw better Christ-' 
mas stocks—no store is better 
prepared for this holiday season/-.
—You can df> your Christmas 
shopping HERE and take
minutes from sic Hall, - advantage of-the low,prices on 
where the Show will be held;— our merchandised « • '
i . ' . 1 • • •■(■J < t . ” . - ’ j.; ..•?;> A.. ,
Oqr rest rooms and/ checking desks are at your 
free, disposal whil'fc you are in Cincinnati.
w  (atm vm
C«MCIMflAT«*» tt»XXTCST $VOR>> VOOSIS9 t H t .
r/ji
Are You Right Out in Front 
When the Cop Signals “ Go” ?
• Do you carry the pep for a fast getaway? Docs your 
engine respond at the todch of your toe? .Or has a sick 
snail got something on you? - ( '
YoUr car should take' gas like a trained seal snaps fish.
If it doesn’t, we’ll cay you’ve got ex-Kaiser’s luck. The 
tonic it needs is
G a s o l i n e
■ m ■
Columbus is always on thejob when your foot it on the 
accelerator 'button,, The first tankful makes sluggish 
engines and anaemic cars snappy and ambitious,
Automobile? that are fed up on Columbus sit up and take 
instant notice when their driven get the “ Go”  sign at 
the crossing. Add they take the Ohio hills like Jack v 
Dempsey took the championship—in jig time, .
Thousands of Ohio cars already have' the Columbus habit.
• The first efficiency shot made them , Columbus fiends 
for life. „ * „
■ 1 ■ /
C O L U M B U S '  G I L  C O M P A N Y
I Columbus, Ohio
You can get Columbus at any of these good places:
' Cedarvilte, Ohio South Charleston, Ohio Jahtestown* Ohio
Cedarville Lime Co. Irwin Bros. J. A. Brakefield
R. A. Murdock Mrs. Wm, Hart . Jenkina & Turnbull
R. H. Edwards J ,
Robt. Bird Sons St Co. ;
nn«8.
G. H, Havtinim 
Dr. tin  AtkUiuon 
J. W. Johnson
Miss Bertha Anderson left on ah 
extended visit with her brother*, T. 
G. Anderson of Olathe, Gotland Earl 
Anderson ef T vin Falls, Idaho,
_  - , The znnttat dlrtijet for the Tatbox
The tmsteea of the 0. S. U. hard fwAUy WM held title year at the home 
refuted to aooept Dr. W. 0 , Thotnp- ^  Ut. and Mrs. S. %. Wiliamwm, 
son’s resljpaatlor. as president of the
sttia
hu^^ttiNi. Be h*i been 0 tm m  
indefinite leave e f aleenee.
For fiele:* Three food itiMteewa'
JWT»e ffl99Tlil AWwmimj*
HUH...Ill iliiii»il>HilHiiitfirllt .j,
'  Ifto. W« P. Andersen I* expeetitif ’ 
an extended visit front her aister, Mrji. 
Geotfe t  Rtewart, « f  GhisReWt Hoot- 
land, who welted Setarda? tom that 
eountrir, Mrs. Hwhert Will alto 
vhrtt to Goierado helete 1 retomtog 
hotoe,< Her leti virit to tide tounteq/1 
twin to 1914, , ■
A  sen Wae itoa to aad Mr*.
# /
nt Scratch
*%>«tw» JMwatefc t* fU* tm&tixt*. 
Wghadlwh # . v*» tope |l*»©r. 
«■» yrwrtd:*#  of ——>»■»
die* atf. m hMtjrftti
today. jMetb. go* to tole*g, 
.... ...lag, white1 w*f **u#4d bg *
sogbt serai** .wMeh he received ** 
k**d It days- a*0.~
above is a*. aetust quotation P* Cincinnati Xntitirmr, with 
emitted,
every injury. no matte* lew 
immediate attention. ftefety 
that you keep a bottle of 
rteue-e-sh always at hand tor 
«y use. Jts.ftlrbly ooneea- 
’ antiseptic qualities milk* *nly 
u, slight application neoeesary to 
temwlgghly disinfect nay scratch er 
*tth -Ho danger of Infection whan 
'Hai#tejtls<The Original Jones) Uni- 
meeft la used and y»t it* .action la «» 
mtlg toat -It may be freely applied to 
sever# wounds, bums and scalds. It*
- and healing power la-almost 
Don’t riak koine without It. 
'a-tottlo from your druggist to­
day: A. 4-os. bottl* *l|o. Large 
hoteteold sts£ *hmigb fplaat.s year, 
Bto,' fifty year# uao prove# it to too 
the meat reliable household urtti- 
•optic, “Th* kipd. your daddy used, 
with my dad‘a piety** on th* yellow 
Wteptfer.’* Th* Dri J. C. ton** .Chi,
• % paulest#*. DM*.'
4, flops*!# by CM . R|%f«| 
pud A. £. RidbAi Draggi*i»
A U C T IO N E E R
T & $ m  y $ r y  * *
REASONABLE
0gd>rvlllie
j Satlsforilon |«sinm(M d
RParttes wanting two auctioneer* 
'liffl In position to-(upply th* 
extto mo* with unlimited ex-
p i& »« . ‘ _ * / 1 '* j /  >
’’ ; T,*: B B o N B ^ lsa  -
;rtR';-;SALE',:'
Farm 19 acre* 7 room house, 
largo Veraiwls, ctmenfc cellar and 
walk*, large 'barn, com crib, wagon 
shed, cKicfcen houae.1 plenty o f fruit, 
fencea and  ^buildings in good con­
dition, two well* and- cistern, two 
acre* in 'timber- With running water , 
well located on good pike cios<* to 
school and church about three miles 
west of Ohio Maionic Home., Price 
$6,000 cash $2,000 will close deal im* 
mediate possession, see
- Canny &  Brice
■ I -  416, Bushmill Bldg. . '
Sprihgfield, - _ -  Ohio
W.J'have buyers for small farm , and 
city property—Iist with us. ,
Scrap Iron, Rags, 
Paper, Rubber,
■ Metals, old 
Autos
E t C . :
to
Xenia Iron 4 Metal Co.
17 Cincinnati Ate.
XENIA, r - OHIO
Both Phones 144 




i : Cbtoitfe Medfctos Am  hoot %H catarrh itoMmm pat the 
iMrty-fivh )«■  > -
“o a ^ “ S i
tots tea %  » * -_  —
m mMmm, osmolifi|$ 
tiiw Blood sad Itwutg tha «►
Wy# taleot B|li% Ca* 
i for *  atort
;jvC««H*T*<x,TVtod*,OM *. 
* MM *t M  Stugtiate, tSo.
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WHAT THE jFttES SAY.
 ^ Butt MSrohg, tiW .
Ron, Andnaw ftdam  has ehsrgo 
of the Ohio tofWatareo who are in 
Washington attending th* insofum- 
ttoau
B. R. Harrison sold to & K. Tomhall 
a roan yaariiitg at*«r teat w*fgh*d 
18X5 pound* and brought $6 a hv&-:
dead.
X>. S, Rrrin waa steadied on Mon­
day by a man named Tom Smite as 
th* result over the sale of a wagon
and th* mortgage on it, Mr, JSrvin 
demanded tee wagon and when he 
went f  oj* it was accompanied by Tom 
Tracey and Martin Daniels. Smith 
attacked Mr. Ervin but when the lat­
ter oaQod for assistance Daniels and 
Tracey refused to go to his aid.
Meaeers, John H, Nishet and James 
Johnson of Xenia ware in town Mon. 
day inspecting T. B, Andrew** new 
residence, We understood teat both 
of these gentlemen will build new 
house# this spring. .
Will Haley pf Chattanooga, Tenn., 
arrived here this week for visit with; 
relative#. ,
Issue March 10, 1894, ;
Bey, Sproul is in Washington this 
week attending a meeting of the ju- 
djeary committee to tyrge tee change 
of the, constitution bq as to embody 
the names of “God and Christ**,
Frank Beatty,, a .tramp, was arrested1 
this -week for burglarizing tee home 
of Mrs. Pallas.. He was bound over 
to court,
J, L. Cramer of Tenre Haute, Ind; 
has' purchased the B. G. Ridgeway 
drug store.
Mrs. Henry Owens, a very highly 
respected lady, died last -Saturday,
.The Allen'Block in Xenia us to be 
remodeled next summer.
Issue March 17, 1894.
Lew Whiteman will be postman at 
Xenia, having distanced' several strong 
candidates for fhe place,
- Mm. Marion Reid is' dangerously 
ill. She is more than a score and a 
half beyond the allotted time, yet 
it is t.o be hoped that^her rugged ctin- 
stitution'Will enable her to recover.
Issue March 24, 18941
- The Republican primary resulted in 
D. S, Dixon being nominated for 
trustee; H. ML Stormant, Clerk; J. H. 
Wolford and ^  Smith for school 
board; John Sttvey, Jt /.M, Tarbox 
and Robert Gray for Council. ’ '
Mts, Mary Barber, and son, Al> left 
Tuesday for .California, Where they 
will bpend the winter for the benefit 
of Mrs.- Barber's health.
Issue March 1,1894.
- John S. Williamson was- stircken 
with paralysis last wefk.
Thomas Stretcher, one of our1'old 
eest dtizens is in a critical Condition.
The Editor and wife have returned 
aftetya pleasant visit in Tennessee.
, Cargil Morton has bought out tee 
interest of John Fields in tee livery 
business. ,1 J > {
Throne
Th* wartime crown of ’‘Fatf 
Administrator’* has been* thrust 
back upon th* brow or Harry 8, 
Qarllcid, son of dormer President 
Oartleld. This is the govern­
ment's move In the present In­
dustrial crista brought about by 
the strike of the coal miners,'- 
Garfield Is empowered by Pre*i- 
dent Wilson to take the same 
drastic steps as in the winter -of 
lP17fc if 'necessary’ to keep the 
nation warm and industrial 
wheels turning,





Rev. V, E. Busier, Pastor <
. Sunday school at 9:30. G. H. Hart- 
nian, Supk,
Preaching at 19:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 6:09.
Yoh are invited to all of these ser­
vices. . . .
U., P. Church Services.
Rev. John P. White, pastor 
Sabbath School at 9;30.(
Preaching at 10:30 
Y» P. C. U. at 6 P, M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer meet­
ing at 7:00 P. M.
A cordial invitation it extended to 
all to attend these services.
; R. P. Church Sendees .
Rev. W. P. Harriman, Pastdr 
Tehchers* Meeting Saturday at 7. 
Sabbate School at 9:30 
Preaching at 10:80 a. m.
Christian- Endeavor at 0 P. M. >• 
Wednesday evening prayer * meet­
ing at 7 P.M.
Clifton U. P. Church 
Rev. E. G. McGibben, Pastor. 
Sabbath School at 6:30, W. R. CoR 
li^ a, Supt.
Preaching at 10:30 .
' Y. P/ C.U.af6:S0.
- A cordial and urgent invitation is 
hereby extended to all to attend these 
services. *■ '
^Come thou with us and we will do 
thee good/' for JehoVah hath spoken 
good concerning Israel.1* Num. 10:29.
Clifton Presbyterian Church 
R«vj Wm, T. McKinney, Pastor,
. Sabbath School at 9:30 a. m. Fred 
Steward Sdpit.
Preaihing at 10:$0 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m<
, A cotditf invitation is extended to 
alL If you have no church home 
come with u*« - ;
NOTICE TO HUNTERS.
Notice is hereby given to hunters* 
whether with dog or gtfn, is for bid­
den afid offenders will be charged with 
trespassing and prosecuted according 
tel*w<
Kyle Bros.










Denatured alcohol ie tee best and 
cheapest anti-free se telution on the 
market, Got it at Rfdjway*# drug- 
iter*. . ■ ■ ,
-^ Keep your liana in team by hav­
ing ft teor^ gldy sleanld, temed and
Yfti^ t i^friiL ;A S , |fim t" tfiliiim iifti'vspimPv - jptowfwwemwweww'wf
Himdreda of Gallons - Destroyed 
Before Large Crowd. Mayor 
- Starts Ceremony.
I
ZION CITY, Bh, Nov. 28. -^From 
.a platform six feet high, 138,997 bot­
tles of 2,75 .per cent beer were emp­
tied into a specially bujlt trough thta , 
ran into an fopen sewer. Mayor WJ, 
H. Clendin poured the first bottle and 
Chief o f Police. Becker and, his, aids 
finished the Operation. The cere­
mony was postponed several days to 
permit the construction of the plat­
form and trough, sof as to prevent 
“contamination*! of^the city’s streets. 
The empty bottles were tyld to a junk( 
dealer for $2148. -*
The beer was ordered destroyed by 
Judge Claire- C. Edwards of the 
Waukegan circuit court, after it had 
been confiscated when seized fr6m 
smugglers in Wisconsin.,
The time chosen to begin the cere­
mony was.9o*clock, when Zion's “big 
bell is tolled and every resident kneels 
a t1 his work apd offers a short 
prayer.
Attorney. Forde opened the first 
two . bottles .of beer and poured teem 
into ,tho big trough, after ho. had de­
livered * short address on prohibi­
tion. -
At 10 o’clock Wilbur Glen Voliva, 
head of the Christian Catholic, Apos­
tolic church, joined the beer pouters, 
He worked for several hours.
LECTURE COURSE GOES 
. WAY OVER THE TOP,
The patrons of tee Cedarville Lec­
ture Course, were pleased - Monday 
bight when -the announcement was 
made by Dr. M. I. Marsh that the 
committee had gone over the top in 
the sale of tickets' so far as the guar­
antee was concerned. Se’ason tickets 
may be had for $1.26 for the remain­
der of the ‘course. The Walsh Male 
quartette ■ gave a splendid entertain­
ment for the opening of the season.
Women end Misses, Listen
YOU THOUGHT YOUR WINTER SUIT, HAT, CLOTH, 
PLUSH OR VELVET COAT WAS GOING TO COST YOU A 
LOT OF MONEY. IT MIGHT HAVE, HAD THIS GIGANTIC 
• SALE NOT BERN .INAUGURATED. YOU CAN COME UP ON 
OUR SECOND, FLOOR INTO* THE READY-TO-WEAR DE­
PARTMENT AND MAKE A SELECTION FROM OVER $100,009
worth of garments. Prices have been cut until,
I . OUR HIGH-CLASS qABMENT&aABE WITHIN REACH OF ALL.
MEN AND BOYS, BEAD!
ON THE THIRD^ FLOOR WE PARRY A VERY F^E AND 
-LARGE LINE OF MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING AND-FUR- ', 
NISHINGS. THERE ARE SOME >EAL BARGAINS IN THljS ' 
. DEPARTMENT. BEFOtlE YOU RUY THAT WINTER SUIT, 
OVERCOAT, UNDERWEAR, EtC-, YOU SHOULD CERTAINLY , 
INVESTIGATE. IT, IS JUST LIKE GETTING’ MpNEY FROM ! 
HOME TO BUY AT THE PRICES WE ARE .MAKING,. *
US'S 23 DAYS
COUNTY COURT NEWS. • *
. Robert- Barber, formerly of this 
place, has been adjudged insane by 
Judge Marshall and: sent to the Day- 
ten State Hospital, He has'been in 
the county home for the past two 
years and has at times been an in­
mate of the Dayton institution.
A motion to cause M. C. Nagley, 
guardian of Edward Kennedy, to Show 
cause why‘he should not furnish more 
money for living and spending pur­
poses, has been set for hearing in the 
Probate Court, Friday.
Charles K. Wolf has secured an in­
junction against Sub-District No. 4, 
Beavercreek township, board of edu­
cation, to stop the use of a well of 
Water which is said to contain germs 
of disease. Wolf's twelve year old dau 
ghter died of intestinal trouble which 
he believes was causdd by the impure 
water.
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.
“The Arrival of Kitty”  by the col­
lege students at the opera house last 
Friday evening was a success both 
artistically and, financially. The house 
was sold out and amounted to about 
$150, The performers seemed at 
borne on the stage and put tha play 
over in regular theatrical style.
MASONICS ELECT OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of the Ma­
sonic LddgO, 622, Thursday evening 
the following officers were elected: 
J, W« Johnson, W, M»; W. L. Clem­
ens, S. W, j Charles. Graham, J. W.: 
Walter Ctdtice, S. D.; J. W. Boss, 




. S, C. 
H. M, Stormant,
COULDN’T BEtT THE WOMAN
Lady Aster, formerly of tee Astor 
family of New' York City, now one of 
th* royal family in England, made 
the race for Pariiment from the Ply* 
mouth district. There was a  joint 
meeting during the campaign when 
she and her opponent, Isaac Foote, 
Spoke. Foote said: " i f  voting goes by 
children, J ought to be elected—I've 
got seven”. To which Lady Aster re* 
p«*d quickly: «W*0, Pve only got 










. SHIRTW AISTS  
HOSIERY. / '  
MILLINERY
Anything a Woman 
Wears
Letvis Biros. &  Co., of Chicago, ai’e 
sure knocking the word “High”  
outof Cost ofLiving.
The more you buy the more 
you $ave—come and load up 
with w in t e r  merchandise.
A  Full Line o f
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WHO WANTS A RESIDENCE?
We read from a Dayton paper that 
the Xenia workhouse is to be closed 
after December first. Thera are so few 
prisionexs in this county that it can­
not be kept in operation.. Several of 
the counties that have been sending 
prisoners here will send them to the 
Dayton workhouse where the hoard 
is cheaper.* Greene county prisioners 
will also be sent to Dayton after the 
first of -th* month.-
SlAW COMRADES SHOT
Lieutenant Emmett Moray of Lon­
don,' now a resident of Centralis, 
Wash., where he is an attorney, had 
charge bf the Armistice Day parade in 
that city where seven soldiers were 
shot by members of the I. W. W. 
None of the service men had guns but 
they went of ter the Reds and cap­
tured' all but twov One was mobbed 
and hung from a bridge, a hanging 
that was no doubt justified.
POULTRY MOVES FAST
This is the season for the, handling 
great quantities, of poultry. Wm. 
Marshall informs us that on Monday 
and Tuesday, he purchased and re­
sold a ten and a half of poultry of all 
kinds. The prevailing price of chick­
ens around twenty cents, "
THREE STREAMS STOCKED.
The Little Miami river, Caesar’s 
Creek and Anderson’s fork have been 
stocked with young fish from the 
state hatchery at London. Bass, gog­
gle eye, channel cat.and brime were 
the varieties used.
LOCAL REALTY TRANSFERS
Georg* H. Smith and Rosa Smith to 
Kathryn A, Townsley, lot in Cedar­
ville, $1. *
Kathryn A, Townsley to George H. 
Smith, 2.11 acre*, Cedarville twp. $1.
J« C. Barber to Charles Smith, lot 
in Cedarville, $i. ,
USES FAN FOR HEATING.
A Detroit- Aim has found that an e 
ieetric fan can b* Utilised to heat 
your room to even temperature, He 
found by taking tee temperature of 
the floor and the ceiling teat th r^* 
wa* a difference of thirty degrees. An 
electric fan waa placed on the floor 
and directed the current of glr to­
wards the -coiling. Again th* tempera­
ture waif taken and It was found to 
bo ptoatfcaily th* same throughout 
th* room.
For Sal*:- Throe good milch cows, 
Mrs. Anna TowrwUy,
BOARD ORDERS NEW BOILER
The Board of Education is foTC$d to 
purchase a new pressure water boiler 
at the school house since the one in 
operation “let go” last Thursday, Ah 
effort will be made to get an adjust­
ment on the,old boiler from the com­
pany that furnished it.
BUT ONE TRAIN CHANGED
Th* change in trains scheduled for 
Sabbath will And but ohe train 
changed do far as this place is' con­
cerned, The morning train will be 
one hour later than. formerly.' It 
will be due bete at 8:16,
Doctor Tells How to,Detect * *  
1 Harmful Effects of Tobiases
Tip These SIMPLE TESTS
A barrel of denatured alcohol just 
received to be used in your radiators. 
It is the only anti-freeze solution that 
docs not affect yoiir motor,
> , C. M. Ridgway.
•NOTICE— I am la th* poultry bus­
iness, Call by phone. Wm. Marshall.
For Sal*-two second hand buggies, 
One steel tire apd one rubber tire, In 
A 1 condition. . Howard H&rteock
ritewft
DR. O, P« ELIAS 
DINnST
R WR6MM9 Mini
New Torn: Doctor Connor, for­
merly of Johns Hopkins hospital, 
says: Many men who amok*, chew 
OT snuff incessantly and who are 
seemingly healthy are suffering 
from progressive organic ailment* 
Thousands of teem would never 
have been afflicted hhd ft, not been 
tor th* uSO of tobacco, and thou­
sands would soon get well if they 
would only stop the use of tobacco. 
The chief habit-forming principle 
Of tohateo Is nicotine, *  deadly 
poisOn which, when absorbed by 
tee system, slowly affects the 
nerves, membranes, tissues and 
vital Organs of the body. < Th* 
harmful effect of tobacco varies 
and depends on circumstances. 
One will toe afflicted with general 
debility, others with catarrh of the 
throat, indigestion, constipation, 
extreme nervousness, sleepless­
ness, loss of memory, lack of will 
power, mental confusion, etc. Oth­
ers msy suffer from heart disease, 
bronchial trouble, hardening of the 
arteries, tuberculosis, blindness or 
Oven cancer or th* common afflic­
tion- know U as tobacco heart If 
you us* tobacco in any form you 
can easily detect the harmful ef­
fects by making th* following atm- 
pie tests. Read atoud one full 
page from a book, if, la th* oeurse 
of reading your voice becomes 
'muffled,.hoarse and indistinct, and 
yea mukt frequently Clear your 
throat, the chance* are teat your 
throat i* affected by catarrh and tt 
way b* the butlontag of mmaw*- 
rioua trouble. Nekt, ta tea Morn­
ing before taking your tuR 
smoke, walk up three flights 
stairs at a regular pace, than 1 ‘
If you flad, that you are 
breath, your heart beat.jft 
trembling or lrtyguUr, you 
be a victim of fuadtiouMor as. 
ic heart trouble. It yob feet 
you meat amok*, die# sauff'... 
quiet-your nerve*, yeutr** ahtei , 
to th* tobacco habit, and sum < 
tlvaly poisottiag yourself 
deadly drug, nicotine, in eit 
cos* you kav* juat two alt 
—keep on, with tee aelf-i 
process irrespective Of the das 
abd buffer th* coafeequ»nces, *g 
give up tee habit and escape th*; 
danger*, You* ban overcoM* 
eravtoit and stop th* habit $#■“ 
veky short time by using the 
tewiug Inexpensive formula, 
to any drug store and ask for I 
to! tablets, take on* tablet , 
each meal, and In *  ooateaxu 
short time you wiil bave no i_ 
for tobeeoo; the craving will 
left you. With the nteotin*
^ .0 *  *5?* System.your i ihealth will quickly imarove,
„ wet*—was* .MkferaMit i
«**ju iSy whm »Me
